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THE BEST
ENGLISH
MAKES

collect lor The Evening

1X The South Carolina governor who en
dorses the lynching of negroes is the most 
lawles person in that state.

Mr. Bourassa should not talk about 
'forcing” the English language on any 

French Canadian. Every Canadian should 
desire to learn the English language. He 
may also learn French if he chooses.

^ ^ ^
The Canadian postal department has a 

surplus. It might have been made bigger 
by the rent of the building on Prince Wil
liam street from which the tenants were 
removed last spring, with the understand
ing that the structure was to be razed to 
provide a portion of the site for a new 
post office. By the way, where is that new 
post office?

Sachet Powders for your 
Christmas fancy work Any 
quantity you desire.

ST. JOHN’S OUTLOOK zMeat ancKjame Carvers, two, three, five and seven pieces,
Pearl, Stag and Celluloid handles, - - - - $2.00 to $15.00

Carvers in Pairs and Sets,..........................................$ .70 to $ 3.75
Fish Carvers, Pearl and Celluloid Handles, - - $2.00 to $ 9.00

The feeling is confidently expressed that 
the younger and more active members of 
the Board of Trade, who are so well re- 

the council of the board, will
I

presented on 
devote themselves earnestly during the Porter's Drag Store !
nexj, year to the promotion of the interests 
of tie city, to an extent commensurate 
with their youthful energy and their am- 

St. John move rapidly for-

"Ihe Biggest Little Drug Store io The Town"
Car. énion and St. Patrick Streets T. —CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

Children’s Furs

;

bit ion to see
ward in the path of progress, 
many matters of importance to which their 
attention may be directed, and working in 
harmony with the city council, whose 
mejnbers are also seeking earnestly to ad
vance the city’s interests, much valuable 

There will be many

There are
LIGHTER VEIN

CHICKENS LACK ORIGINALITY.
Abby, the littlest girl of the family, \ 

was seated at the breakfast table hue 
morning. As usual, eggs were served. 
Either she was not hungry ■ or she had 
grown tired of the inevitable bill of fare,1 
for very earnestly and soberly she remark- ; 
ed: “I do wish hens would lay something 
besides eggs.”—Brooklyn Eagle. /

V
The correspondents continue to be ex

tremely busy discovering new lions in the 
pathway of peace in the Balkans. The 
latest is‘Greece, which is represented as 
unwilling to agree to an armistice on terms 
which are agreeable to the other parties. 
There .appears to be, however, an actual 
lull in hostilities, and the great powers do 
not favor the continuance of the conflict, 
and their counsels will not be regarded 
lightly by any of the belligerents.

The most useful and appropriate holiday gifts. If yôu 
would please the children, buy them FURS.

White Thibet Sets $6 Canadian ‘Ermine $3 to $10 
Grey Lamb Muffs $5 and $6 Grey Lamb Throws $6 x 

Grey Lamb Caps $3 Grey Lamb Collars $4 to $10

work may be done, 
new projects, no doubt, commanding at
tention during the next year.
that there is a very good chance to inc------
the number of new industries. It is intim
ated that an extensive publicity campaign 

' may be carried on, and this should com
mand the- support of the citizens. The 
whole province will enjoy a ppriod of .pros
perity during the coming year, and there 
will no doubt be many occasions when the 
St. John Board of Trade and organizations 
in other parts of the province can 
their forces to promote the general welfare. 
This city and the province 'go forward to
gether, and what is of benefit to one is 
necessarily of advantage to the other.

Christ: is Gifts 
For All!

felt
ihase

It is

FOR HÎS OWN PLEASURE.
“I suppose your wife was more than 

delighted at your raise of salary, wasn't 
she?” asked Jones of Brown.

‘‘I haven’t told her yet, but she will be 
when she knows it,” answered Brown, i 

“How is it that you haven't told her?” ] 
“Well, I thought I would enjoy myself 

a couple of weeks first.”—Judge.

We want you to see our 
great Christmas Stock. 
Come, even if it is necessary 
to come without knowing 
why, you will find good rea
sons when you see the many 
splendid opportunities we of
fer. Our Doll Stock is the 
talk of the town; we still 
have a few thousand left, 
but the best numbers are go
ing fast.

Prices tc. to $12.00 each 
Toys of every description le. to $12.00 

each. See oiir 5c., 10c., and 15c. toys. 
Christmas tree orna
ments arfc now ready 
—Prices 10c. dozen 
to 25c. each. Buy 
early as you can 
while the assortment 
is best..

t
1
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F. S.. THOMAS 539 to 547 Main St.VOX POPULI.
.Mr. Pompua (to butler)—I’m expecting i 

a deputation at 12 o’clock to ask me to 
stand for the boroughl

Butler—Yee, sir.
Mr. Pompue—Perhaps it would be as 

well to remove all the best umbrellas from 
the hat stand!—London Opinion.

unite The Montreal Herald says ithat Hon. C. 
J. Doherty expressed the opinion on Mon
day in Montreal that there will be no gen
eral election for three or four years. Hon.- 
Mr. Doherty said that the formation of a 
permanent naval policy was the work of 
several years, and pending the completion 
of this task, there was little chance of an 
appeal to the people. Senator Robert Wat
son, on the other hand, told the Herald 
that he believed the opposition would be 
able to force a general election1 in the near 
future.

Ladies’ Hockey SkatesTAX REFORM
The decision of the city council of To

ronto to submit the question of tax re
form to a vote of the people shows how 
strong has become the feeling in that city 
in favor of a movement in the direction of 
.putting taxes on land values and exempt- 

As the Toronto World

FAIRY TALES.
“Pleased to meet you, Mr. Borem.”
“I can take a drink or let it alone.”
“I was detained at the office.”
“I will «ever say a cross word to you, 

sweetheart.”
“I enjoy your sermons, so much, Dr. 

Windy.”
“Yes, sir, lots of mornings I have to 

break the ice in the tub before I take 
my cold bath.”

“We have never had a quarrel since we 
were married.”

“We have spent a perfectly delightful 
evening; Mrs. Gabby.”

“My, isn’t that a pretty baby! He is 
the i perfect image of his father.”

She put down the book with a sigh.
“What is it, darling?” he asked.
“Ah, dearest, I’m so happy,” she re

plied.
“But you had such a sad look in J-our 

eyes just
“I know, I’ve been reading about the 

unhappiness that the wives of men of 
genius have always had to bear. Oh, Al
fred, dear, I’m so glad you’re just an ordi
nary .|ort of a fellow.” ,

Spurgeon was once asked if the man who 
learned to play a cornet on Sunday would 
go to heaven.

The great preacher’s reply was character
istic. Said he : —/ “I don’t see why he 
should not, but”—after a pause—“I doubt 
whether the man next door will.”

i r t

: ing improvements.
puts it there is no way of evading the land Citizens of St. John of all creeds join 

I tax. The land is there and taxes remain a with the members of the Roman Catholic 
charge against it. That is the very reason Church in extending a cordial greeting to 
why some people object to the change, but Hie Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. He 
whether improvements are exempted alto- w#th a high record of faithful service to 
gether or not the movement all over Can- his church in the neighboring province of 
ada for placing a larger pdrtion of the tax- Nova Scotia. He succeeds a singularly able 
ation upon land ia steadily gaining ground, bishop, but it may well be that within a 
One of those present at the meeting in brief period Bishop LeBlanc will have en- 
Trinity school room on Monday evening deared himself to hisspeople toan extent 

‘ expressed a belief that the assessors did not which, perhaps, in their feeling of regret 
increase the assessment upon buildings af- at parting with one so beloved as Arch- 

j ter tj,ey had been improved, as is general- bishop Casey, they do not now believe to 
ly understood to be the case. Mr. Farmer be possible. He enters upon his work 
in reply had only to point out that if the with universal good wishes, 
assessors did not so increase the assess- <$■<$><$>

not carrying out the law. The session of parliament thus far has 
been very lively, and the Conservatives are 
not permited to forget about their unholy 
alliance With the Nationalists whom they 
now seek to abandon, with the exception, 
of course, of Mr. Pelletier, Mr. Nantel and 
such others as are now ready to repudiate 
their former attitude on the naval ques
tion, and the relations between Canada 
and the mother country. Mr. Borden must 
wince when these allies are under fire, and 

The report of the Toronto Board of|he is compelled to think seriously about
Some of the material in his cabinet. Hon.

You knew that the name “Boker” on a pair of «assors is a guarantee. It's the same on a skate. 
It means die best skate that can be had at the price.

MRUrS ^EPMtTMERT STORE
es—SS Chariot» Stmtcomes

The “Charm” $1.50 per pair. 
The “Beauty” $2.00 per pair.

The “Cresent” $1.00 per pair. 
The “Belmont” $1.35 per pair. TO DOCTORS

Just received another 
lot of

-I The “Ideal” $2.50 per pair..
»

EMERSON <EX FISHER, Ltd.
•Phone 2520 Chemicals, Tabloids, Cone. 

Tinctures, etc. 
Prescriptions entrusted to our 

care receive the utmost skill and 
attention.

25 Germain St.

r menF^they were
What ia wanted is a law which will tax 
unimproved land values and make it de
sirable for the owners to improve their 
property. That was what happened in 
Vancouver and the history of tax reform 
in that city is a strong argument in favor 
of gradual exemption of improvements* in 
the city of St. John. _______

RELIABLE” ROMM

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.He—It is reported that you and I are 

engaged.
She—Didn’t you deny it?
He—No; I was afraid to do so without 

ijrst seeing you.

•PHONE 1339.

THE COST OF LIVING
r
t '« 'COAL AND WOOD 1Trade committee which investigated the 

cost of living has this to say about food 
taxes:—‘This tax was intended to protect 

! the Canadian fariner in times of Canadian

THE STRANGER.
A stranger knocked at a man’s door 

and told him of a fortune to be made.
“Urn,” said the man, “it appears that 

considerable effort will be involved.”
“Oh, yes,” said the stranger, “you will 

pass many sleepless nights and toilsome 
days.”

“Urn,” 
you?”

“I am called'Opportunity.”
“Urn,” said the man, “you call your

self Opportunity, but you look like Hard 
Work to me.”

And he slammed the door.

Mr. Lemeiux’s merciless exposure of 
Messrs. Rainville and Pelletier yesterday 
is not pleasant reading for the imperialistic 
wing of the Conservative party.

Directory of the Leading Fud 
Dealers in Sr. Johnscarcity, and to be inoperative in Aimes of 

Canadian plenty, but the development of

AWAITING MURDER TRIAL,
HE TAKES A WIFE

the packing and canning industry, coupled 
with the growth of cold, storage facilities, 
ohas made it possible today for a group of 
men to entirely control the prices at which 
our farmers must sell certain products— 
nearly all the possible buyers being in the 
group—and also to maintain the prices at 
which the consumer must buy the same 
products up to the level of the foreign price 
pine freight, plus duty.”

IN STOCK
all the best grades of

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

COAL

efiid the man, “and who are

Sarnia, Dec. 4—Stephen Kyoshk, a young 
Indian who has been convicted of murder
ing one man and acquitted of slaying an
other who, according to the evidence sub
mitted at the two trials he has already 

„ faced, was clearly killed at the same time
In this connection Mr. Verville, M. P., and by the same person as the first, was 

i wants to know why it is that fish which married this week to Flossie Williams, his
Indian sweetheart, who figured prominent
ly as a witness in the cases.

The wedding ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Walter Rigsby, at that mis
sionary’s residence on the Sarnia reserva
tion, only a few persons, including 
Kyoshk’e counsel, being present.

Kyoshk is at present at liberty on bail 
of $500, pending his third trial on the 
charge of murdering Adam Johns, which 
will take place at the spring assizes.

r A Car Load of Goods From Santa ClansBest
Z. Bread 

Baked?
All in and ready for inspection. Pretty novelties and fancy 

articles. Dainty Cups and Saucers, Vases, etc.
Buy early and get first choice.

AT WETMORE’S. GARDEN STREET
R. P.®W. F. STARR, Ltd.can be landed in Montreal at 2c. per pound 

costs the Montreal consumer 12%c. per 
pound. This is in line with those other 
queries about the difference in price be
tween apples and potatoes in Ontario and 
in Winnipeg, x

The Toronto ' Star raises another inter- 
1 eating question in the same connection. It 
says:—‘Why should Canadian ham and 
bâcon be ten or twelve cents dearer here 
than in England ? There is no use in mak
ing the excuse that labor is better paid in 

1 Canada than in England. The excuse is 
! bad, because the bacon is produced by Can- 
i adian labor. The Englishman in England 
pays this cost of production, and also pays 
the cost of transportation.”

49 Smythe St - 229 Union St

CONFECTIONERY Prompt Orders AccompaniedPastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolat es, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
Penny Goods always in stock in great var iety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
fiilled promptly. _______________________Butternut

Bread
By Cash

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Sti left at 6 1-2 Charlotte St or at No. 1 
Union St will secure a Choice of 
several sizes of HARD GOAL in limit
ed quantities while landing.

laborers working In quarries and gravel 
pits.

The chief clause Vf the award insures a 
48-hour week with a half day holiday on 
Saturday. All public holidays must be re
cognized and double rates must be paid for 
necessary work on Sundays and holidays. 
Overtime rates vary from time and a half 
to double time after two hours overtime.

The rates of pay fixed upon range from 
27c. an hour to 39c., according to the class 
of unskilled labor. Under the New South 
Wales industrial law,^ these rates come in
to operation at once.

FACIE ACT.COVERS WORK
OF UNSKILLED LABORERS

— Always —

J. S. Gibbon $ Co.Sydney, N. 8. W., Dec. 4—Skilled labor 
in New South Wales has long been under: X

ldj Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinson

the protection of factory act provisions, 
which regulate it* hours and insure decent 

Now unskilled laborers in that
Pure

Appetizing
Healthful

I WHAT DO YOU THINK?
The Winnipeg Tribune says:—‘The farm

er gets seventy cents a barrel for his ap- 
1 pies and the consumer pays $5.25 and yet 
some people kick because the farmer is 
getting too much.”

The Montreal Gazette says:—“The Win
nipeg Telegram is trying to figure out how1 
it is that a barrel of apples, for which an 
Ontario farmer received seventy cents, re
tails in Winnipeg at $5.25 without some
body or other making enormous profits. 
The freight is seventy-six cents per barrel, 
end the barrel itself costs thirty cents— 
a total cost of $1.76 for the fruit laid down 
in Winnipeg. This leaves $3.49 for some
body so far unknown. Having failed to lo
cate the whereabouts of the discrepancy, 
the searcher might try something easier. 
In the case of a potato shipment from 
Stonewall to Winnipeg, a distance of 
twenty miles, the farmer, it appears, got 
thirty cents a bushel ; the freight was three 
and a half cents a bushel ; the potatoes 
sold at wholesale at fifty-five cents at Win
nipeg, and the local consumer paid sixty- 
five cents. The producer and the railway 
received practically one-half that amount 
for growing the bushel and carrying it to 
market. Who got the rest of the sixty- 
five cents?”

wages.
state are receiving the protection of similar American Egg and ChisMZ industrial legislation and a court award 

obtained recently under the factories’ ORDER QUICK.When a man buys a new hat be wants 
one somewhat like the one he had before 
—but it’s different with a woman.

was
act. by the United Laborers’ Protection 
Society of New South Wales for unskilled GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St.New Cider

New Florida Oranges
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

300 Pounds New Made Butter 
32 Cts. a PoundXmas Diamond Set Scarf Pins * GETTING ROUND IT.

A poor peasant on his death bed made 
his will. He called his wife to him and 
told her of its provisions. “I have left, ’ 
he eaid, “my horse to my parents. Sell 

L it and hand over to them the money you 
receive. I leave you my dog; he is valu- 
able and will serve you faithfully.” The 

A wife promised to obey and in clue t'me 
set out to the neighboring market wit a 

! the horse and the dog. “How. much do 
I you want for your horse?” inquired a 
: farmer. “I cannot sell the horse alone, but 
j you can have both at a reasonable rate. 
I Give me ten pounds for the dog and five 
shillings for the hoivse.” The farmer laugh

er I ed, but as the terms were low he willingly

♦New Dates 
New Figs

- AT -

Gifts New Raisins 10c package 
New Currants 10c package 
Citron Peel 18c pound 
Orange and Lemon Peel 16c pound 
Cranberries 10c. quart 
Apples—No. 1 and No. 2 Gravensteins, 

Bishop Pippins, King Lennings, 20 oz. 
Pippins, Baldwins and others.

♦ (

This year has marked a distinct change in the style 
of the higher grade scarf pin, The thing now is to have a 
platinum body set with diamonds and combined with pearl. 
This makes a very attractive effect and can be worn with 
any color. We are showing a nice range of these at $12 
to $50.

There is no gift more ac
ceptable to a lady at Xmas 
than a pair of gloves. And 
when the name Dente is at
tached to the gift the re
cipient knows that she is 
getting the best in quality, 
style and wear that it is 
possible to obtain in gloves.

♦
JAS. COLLINS
201 Union Street—Opp. Opera Home.

♦
♦ColwelfBros.

Phone 1523-11

61 to 6? 
Peter Si. HE MISSED BEN.

Everone says Gundry’s diamond values are the 
best, for everyone is right.

A young Londoner x went for hie first jêl 
visit to Scotland, and on his return boast- ^ 
ed of his trip. He had aaceîided every j
mountain and bad seen everything of .
interest, according to his own showing, j ft 11H FI i* I fl fl fa I’ll 1113.11)011(1 f Q j/inw P f

qAue8“d ,n«;dd ^ .A 113 H bllllury Importer 13 Exlllg oil .
you were there?” The boaster was taken !

Srt&ï’iKSAiTa Sri** AA4AA4**** 44I called on him, but he was out.” 1 ▼ ▼ ▼ ” ▼ ▼ ▼ ” V V V ~ ~

I accepted them. Then the worthy woman 
gi.'ve her husband’s parents the five sbiV ^ 

* lings received for the horse, and kept the 
ten pounds for herself.

GOOD STORES. 
EVERYWHERE 
SELL DENTS.

in theNo country of any importance 
• world except China now maintains a silver 
currency standard.

\\
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CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice aa long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—*72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

FOOT 
COMFORT

\ *

is a reality in a pair 
of our Felt and Wool
len House Slippers.

Every Style at All Prices

Women’s, 35c up to $2.50
Misses’, 25c up to 1.00
Men’s, 45c up to 3.00
Children’s, 25c up to 0.75

111 [•
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A SUITABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
THAT ALL WILL ENJOYftttWWIlMttWHj

Jgj
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The Victor Steel Range
Have your turkey baked in a Victor 

and you will enjoy your Christ
mas dinner

R. H. IRWIN
18-20 Haymarket SquarePhone Main 1614

For Mlladl’s Toilet Table 
YULETIDE 6IETS

IN

SILVERWARE
are always appreciated, and 
you will find in Our Christ
mas Display an Exceptionally 
Attractive Line of Toilet and 
Manicure Sets, Separate 
Pieces, too, if you want them, 
—also; Cuff Boxes, Trinket 
Boxes, Jewel Cases, Pin Trays, 

.and many another dainty 
Toilet Accessary.

Run in Some Day And 
See Them.

A. & J. HAY
JEWELERS

76 KING STREET.
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